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Abstract. Underwater seismic refraction with advanced interpretation approaches makes important contributions to
shallow marine exploration and geotechnical investigations in Australia’s coastal areas. A series of case studies are presented
to demonstrate the recent applications of continuous and static USR methods to river crossing and port infrastructure
projects at various sites around Australia.

In Sydney, static underwater seismic refraction (USR) with bottom-placed receivers and borehole seismic imaging
assisted the development of improved geotechnical models that reduced construction risk for a tunnel crossing of the Lane
Cove River.

In Melbourne, combining conventional boomer reflection and continuous USR with near-bottom sources and receivers
improved the definition of a buried, variably weathered basalt flow and assisted dredging assessment for navigation channel
upgrades at Geelong Ports.

Sand quality assessment with continuous USR and widely spaced borehole information assisted commercial decisions
on available sand resources for the reclamation phase of development at the Port of Brisbane.

Buried reefs and indurated layers occur in Australian coastal sediments with the characteristics of laterally limited,
high velocity, cap layers within lower velocity materials. If these features are not recognised then significant error in
depth determination to deeper refractors can occur. Application of advanced refraction inversion using wavefront eikonal
tomography to continuous USR data obtained along the route of a proposed offshore pipeline near Fremantle allowed these
layers and the underlying bedrock refractor to be accurately imaged. Static USR and the same interpretation approach
was used to image the drowned granitic regolith beneath sediments and indurated layers in the northern area of Western
Australia at a proposed new berthing site where deep piling was required. This allowed preferred piling sites to be identified,
reducing overall pile lengths.

USR can be expected to find increased application to shallow marine exploration and geotechnical investigations in
Australia’s coastal areas as economic growth continues and improved interpretation methods are developed.
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Introduction

Most of the world’s major coastal cities are experiencing rapid
growth, requiring major port, harbour, and infrastructure
development. Typical projects involve deepening and
widening of navigation channels and berthing construction
to accommodate the new generation of super-tankers. Within
coastal cities, roads, bridges, and buried pipelines are constantly
being upgraded, often involving river crossings. Environmental
and security concerns, together with the difficulties and costs of
city infrastructure construction, are also forcing greater use of
underground space with tunnels and trenchless installation the
preferred construction methods (Whiteley, 2006).

Geotechnical investigations are required at the feasibility
and design stages of such projects. These are expensive and
difficult when over water drilling is involved due to the costs
of jack-up rigs and barges, and restricted drilling sites within
busy waterways. Consequently, there is increasing reliance on
non-invasive marine geophysics, integrated with geotechnics to
provide the necessary subsurface information (Whiteley, 2002).

Since water is acoustically transparent at seismic frequencies,
shallow reflection using boomer, sparker, or airgun sources
has enjoyed considerable application to marine exploration for
many years (e.g. Mosher and Simpkins, 1999). These techniques
have been recently enhanced with parametric echo sounders

and deep tow systems using chirp sources (Missiaen et al.,
2005). While single-fold marine reflection is still widely applied
it has limitations in certain conditions, for example, in very
shallow water where strong multiple reflections obscure deeper
primary reflections and in areas of restricted water circulation or
rapid sedimentation where shallow gas layers may form (Bertin
and Chaumillon, 2005). The latter problem is illustrated in
Figure 1 using a reflection record from a sub-bottom sparker
reflection survey of Middle Harbour, Sydney. In this section,
which is ∼350 m long, water depths vary from 9 to 28 m.
Primary reflections from the sandstone bedrock interface below
the palaeochannel floor are obscured by scattered waves from
gaseous layers within the sediments. Fortunately, refracted
seismic waves can often travel around and through these layers
when they are relatively thin and laterally limited.

From a geotechnical perspective, a more important problem
is that it is very difficult to determine engineering properties
from shallow marine reflection records, particularly for stronger
materials of limited thickness and lateral extent. Australia’s near
shore marine environment is essentially a drowned continental
land mass that has undergone a wide range of processes over
an extended geological time scale, including both terrestrial and
coastal weathering with alluvial, lacustrine, and shallow-water
depositional processes (Johnson, 2005). These processes have
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Fig. 1. Interpreted Sparker reflection record across Middle Harbour,
Sydney.

created materials with very different geotechnical properties and
behaviours that are not easily quantified with single-fold, shallow
marine reflection data. This has led to the increased application
of underwater seismic refraction (USR) methods as these provide
seismic (P-wave) velocity information that is more easily related
to these properties (Whiteley, 1983); shallow marine S-wave
systems (e.g. using Scholte waves; Puech et al., 2004) are not
yet widely used.

Table 1 provides a general correlation of geological materials
with P-wave seismic velocity that is applicable to the Australian
shallow marine environment.

Several recent marine geophysical case studies are presented
below demonstrating the application of USR methods with
both static and continuous deployments at a variety of sites
and problems in Australia. These methods are enhanced with
advanced interpretation techniques. The static USR method
is identical to the land refraction method (Whiteley, 1994)
except that bottom-placed hydrophones rather than geophones

Table 1. General correlation of geological material with P-wave seismic
velocity in the Australian marine environment.

Material Seismic velocity (km/s)

Gas-filled fine sediments 0.8–1.4
Silts and soft clays 1.5–1.6
Stiff clays 1.7–1.9
Loose to dense sands 1.6–1.8
Cemented sands 1.9–2.4
Loose gravels, cemented gravels 1.8–2.4
Younger limestone (reef) 2.2–3.5
Older limestone (reef) 2.5–6.0
Calcarenite, siliceous calcarenite 2.0–3.7
Boulders/broken rock in sand 1.9–4.0
Weathered sandstone/shale 1.9–2.5
Fresh sandstone/shale 2.7–4.3
Granite 4.3–5.8
Basalt 3.0–6.5
Metamorphics 3.0–7.0

are used with either bottom-laid or floating connecting cables and
multiple offset, reversed, bottom-placed seismic sources. The
continuous USR method has been described by Anderson and
Ringis (1999) and involves a near-bottom, towed hydrophone
array and repeatable seismic source at a single constant-offset
distance. In both cases the seismic source is typically a low
volume (<100 cu. in.) airgun.

Case studies

Case study 1 – Tunnel construction: River Crossing,
Sydney, New South Wales

The Northside Storage Tunnel was completed in Sydney just
before the Year 2000 Olympics. This is a 17 km hard rock tunnel,
mainly within Hawkesbury Sandstone at sub-surface depths
exceeding 90 m, that acts as a temporary underground storage
for wastewater overflows from Sydney’s northern suburbs
(Henderson and Cuttler, 1999). The main east–west tunnel is
∼17 km in length, extending from Lane Cove River in the west
to the North Head Treatment Plant and then to Sydney’s ocean
outfall system (TTI, 2000). This route involved several river
and palaeochannel crossings that exerted major geotechnical
constraints on this project and required significant geophysical
investigation (Whiteley, 2004, 2005).

The Lane Cove River crossing was the shallowest but required
field operations within an environmentally sensitive mangrove
swamp. This initially involved combined land and static USR
surveys. The interpreted seismic section obtained with the
Reciprocal Method and REFRACT software (Leung et al., 1997)
is shown in Figure 2. This section is ∼200 m long and closely
agrees with a subsequently discovered, 1928 geological section
along the existing Northern Suburbs Ocean Outfall Sewer that
is ∼20 m from the seismic line. The palaeochannel extends to a
depth of ∼30 m and is located to the west of the current Lane
Cove River. Although the manual tunnelling conditions for the
existing sewer that was constructed during 1930 were described
as good there was significant water ingress that required careful
supervision. When this seismic section was obtained there were
some concerns over the lower seismic velocities in the base of the
palaeochannel (2250–2400 m/s) where stress relief due to ‘valley
bulging’ (Ferguson and Hamel, 1981) was suspected, and on the
eastern margin (2150 m/s) where faulting could be present.

This prompted a more detailed interpretation of the refraction
data using Visual Interactive Ray Tracing (VIRT) (Whiteley,
2004), and the drilling of an inclined borehole through the valley
floor. This borehole was pressure tested and used for seismic
imaging using the SUBS method (Whiteley, 2000). The borehole
log, re-interpreted refraction section, and the seismic image are
shown on Figure 3.

The interpreted base of the palaeochannel is clearly observed
in the seismic image and is marked with the dashed line.
This closely agrees with the refraction interpretation and the
borehole log. The inclined borehole encountered a 5 m wide
zone within the sandstone bedrock below the palaeochannel
floor where high water losses occurred with permeabilities
exceeding 50 Lugeon (>50 µL, i.e. >50 L/min/m @ 1000 kPa)
were encountered within the low velocity zone (2150–2350 m/s).
Using this information the tunnel crossing was safely designed at
a greater depth and constructed in the improved rock conditions,
where water losses were much lower and seismic velocities
generally higher. However, permeable fault and shear structures
were still encountered at the tunnel level near the low velocity
zone to the east of the borehole. Additional roof support and
grouting during tunnelling were required through this section of
the tunnel.
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Fig. 2. Interpreted seismic refraction section across the Lane Cove River with earlier geological section.
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Fig. 3. Borehole seismic image showing the Lane Cove River
palaeochannel.

Case study 2 – Navigation channel construction:
Geelong Ports, Victoria

Marine seismic reflection surveys were completed as part of
the navigation channel upgrades at several of the Geelong Ports
in western Port Phillip Bay. Figure 4 is a section of boomer
reflection data from this project showing an irregular basalt
reflector that lay within the proposed dredged depth (∼7 m sub-
seabed) at some locations. The upper surface and lateral limits of
this basalt flow are readily identifiable on the reflection record
and are marked by the dashed line in Figure 4. It is relatively
common, in this area, that drowned basalt flows are variably
weathered and their surface and margins can consist of stiff clays.
The reflection data does not readily distinguish such material
from the less weathered basalt.

A continuous USR survey was also completed along this
line and was interpreted as a two-layer model with the upper
layer having a seismic velocity of 1650–1850 m/s corresponding
to the layered sediments and stiff clays, and a deeper layer
whose velocity varied from 3000 to 5400 m/s corresponding
to the strong basalt rock. Figure 5 combines the reflection and
refraction interpretations. This allowed the depth to ‘soft’ and
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Fig. 4. Interpreted Boomer reflection over a basalt flow, Geelong Ports.
Victoria.
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Fig. 5. Combined reflection and USR interpretation over the basalt flow,
Geelong Ports, Victoria.

‘hard’ rock to be readily obtained and provided an improved
dredgeability assessment.

Case study 3 – Land reclamation: Port of Brisbane,
Queensland

The Port of Brisbane is Queensland’s main port and is located
at Fisherman Islands near the mouth of the Brisbane River. In
order to ensure that sufficient future port capacity is available
the Future Port Expansion Seawall Project was developed. This
involved design and construction of a rock and sand seawall
to the east of existing reclaimed areas, extending from the
existing reclamation for 1.8 km into Moreton Bay, forming a
horseshoe shape reconnecting with the mainland. Construction
of the seawall was the first step in allowing an additional 230 Ha
of submerged land to be reclaimed. During this project, several
design options for the seawall and reclamation were considered
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while benefits and risks to design and construction were assessed.
Various options involved use of sand, rock, geosynthetics, or
a combination of these materials for construction. As the soil
profile at the site consisted of very soft to soft clay to depths
up to 30 m, the most economical option was considered to be
construction of the seawall bund using sand. However, this option
was economical and feasible only if sufficient sand was locally
available. It was therefore decided to investigate available sand
resources within the area to be reclaimed, bounded by the seawall
footprint. As this area was relatively large and there were of
time constraints, USR was applied to supplement conventional
direct testing methods at a limited number of locations (Whiteley
et al., 2005). The objective of this exercise was to guide rational
assessment of sand quality and assist commercial decisions on
this project.

Marine sediments in the near-shore environment such as
Fisherman Islands can be highly variable, ranging from very
soft mud to coarse sands with shells. These can be difficult to
classify and quantify for engineering design purposes with a
limited number of widely spaced boreholes. Table 1 shows that
the seismic velocity (V) in these sediments can range from the
water velocity (Vw ) of ∼1500 m/s for the soft mud to ∼1900 m/s
in the very coarse sands. Table 2 provides some comparison
with unconsolidated marine sediments from North America
(Caulfield et al., 2005) that cover a similar velocity range.

Extensive measurements of seismic velocity in marine
sediments at many locations in the world have demonstrated
a good correlation between seismic velocity (V) and porosity (n)
or void ratio (e), i.e.,

V

Vw

∝ 1

n
= 1 + e

e
. (1)

Figure 6 shows a second-degree polynomial fit to measured
values of velocity ratio obtained in a wide range of marine
sediments (from Hamilton, 1980), plotted against porosity.
The correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.87 is sufficiently high to
demonstrate that in situ seismic velocity measurements can assist
the classification of marine sediments and assessment of sand
quality for foundation or embankment design.

Table 2. Velocities and densities for unconsolidated marine sediments
from North America.

Material Velocity (m.s−1) Density (t.m−3)

Clay to silt 1522–1553 1.22–1.55
Clayey sand to silty clay 1567–1653 1.59–1.88
Very fine sand to coarse sand 1714–1831 1.90–2.06
Sandy gravel 1850–1869 2.11–2.14
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Fig. 6. Sound speed ratio versus Porosity from Hamilton (1980).

From Figure 6,

V

Vw

= 0.731n2 − 1.39n + 1.59 and n = e

1 + e
. (2)

The continuous USR method was applied to determine seismic
velocities from the upper 5 m of sediments. These results were
used to assist in locating further boreholes and vibracores
to allow correlation and direct determination of sand quality.
Normally only a single linear segment was fitted to the seismic
first-arrival data. This essentially represents the direct seismic
wave arrivals through the sub-bottom sediments, and the slope
of this line represents the average seismic velocity to the depth
of investigation on the seismic system (approx. 5 m), although
it was recognised that velocity inversions, such as sands over
muds, could occur. The seismic velocities determined from the
seismic data were taken as an average seismic velocity over the
upper 5 m of sediment. These ranged from ∼1480 to 1640 m/s,
i.e. from mainly soft muds to mainly shelly sands.

Repeat USR measurements at some locations demonstrated
that these velocities were accurate, on average, to within a few
percent. From these velocities, computed void ratios ranged of
∼1.6–3.2. It was recognised that average velocity could increase
with both increasing sand content and sand layer thicknesses if
thin sand layers were present. So a normalised product of seismic
velocity and actual sand thicknesses from the borehole data was
formed to produce a Sand Quality Index (SQI). This represents
the distribution of thin/poor quality and thick/good quality sand.
This index, incorporating all available data, allows the materials
to be classified as poor, intermediate, and good according to
Table 3.

Figure 7 shows a contour plot of SQI and the boreholes that
were used in the database. The thickest and best quality sand
is located in the centre and western sides of the future port
expansion area. The sand significantly decreases in quality to
the north along the proposed seawall alignment and to the south
near the north-west and south-east corners of Fisherman Islands.
This approach was valuable in assisting commercial decisions
on the FPE project, the reclamation phase of which has now been
successfully completed.

Case study 4 – Tunnel construction: offshore Fremantle,
Western Australia

Buried reefs and indurated layers occur within Australia coastal
sediments. These have the characteristics of laterally limited,
high velocity, cap layers within lower velocity materials. When
present, they cause local distortions to first arrival waves and
fluctuations in arrival times. If these features (e.g. shingling,
Whiteley and Hawkins, 2005) are not recognised then significant
error in depth determination to deeper refractors can occur
(Whiteley and Greenhalgh, 1979). Provided that sufficient care
is taken in timing first arrivals on closely spaced continuous
USR data, the application of refraction inversion using wavefront
eikonal tomography (WET) (Schuster and Quintus-Bosz, 1993)
and RAYFRACT software (Intelligent Resources Inc.), with
smoothed velocity initial models, can provide accurate seismic
images in these highly variable marine environments.

Figure 8 shows a seismic image from a near-shore region
off the coast of Fremantle using continuous USR data and
WET. The objective of this activity was to map the bedrock

Table 3. Sand quality index and classification.

Range of SQI values Classification Interpretation

<0.1–0.4 Poor Thin/poor quality sand
0.4–0.8 Intermediate Some sand, average condition
0.8–>1.3 Good Thick/good quality sand
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Fig. 7. Sand Quality Index for Fisherman Islands, Port of Brisbane.
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levels along a proposed waste-water tunnel alignment. The
interpreted interface, across which seismic velocity increases
rapidly with depth, is marked by the dashed line on Figure 8.
Within the overlying sediments patches of higher velocity can
be clearly observed. These represent stronger, cap layers and
buried reef layers. The only constraint placed on this model was
the assignment of a minimum sediment velocity that was taken
from the seismic data closer to the shore where the cap layer was
largely absent.
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Case study 5 – Berth construction: North-West Shelf,
Western Australia

The construction of new mineral commodity berths or berth
upgrades frequently involves deep piling to weathered or fresh
rock at sub-bottom depths of 30–70 m. Static USR is frequently
applied to provide geotechnical data in these conditions, as the
existing berth can remain in operation while the geophysical
work proceeds, which is not normally the case with over water
drilling. In the northern area of Western Australia this involves
mapping the drowned regolith beneath sediments and indurated
layers. The interpretative approach taken is identical to the land
refraction method, using Reciprocal, VIRT, and WET methods
as described by Whiteley and Eccleston (2006).

Figure 9 shows a WET image obtained with RAYFRACT
software along a USR line adjacent to one such berth. This was
to be sited on variably weathered granite, and the geotechnical
boreholes that were drilled along the shoreline have been
projected onto this interpreted seismic image, which is ∼850 m
long and extends to a depth of ∼100 m. Most of the boreholes
shown on Figure 9 terminated in weathered, lower strength
granite at a depth where the seismic velocities increase rapidly
with depth. The irregular upper surface of the fresh, higher
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strength granite (i.e. the base of the regolith) at greater depth has
also been marked on the seismic image. The general separation
between the less weathered granite ‘pinnacles’ corresponded
with the regional major joint spacing for this rock. The higher
velocity regions in some parts of the shallower section also
corresponded with areas of indurated calcareous sediments
(calcarenites, Table 1), possibly the location of ancient reefs
around the granite ‘pinnacles’. These locations were identified
as preferred piling sites to reduce overall pile lengths.

Conclusions

The case studies show the applications of underwater seismic
refraction in a variety of shallow geotechnical projects in very
different geological and marine environments around Australia.

In Sydney, static array deployment and borehole seismic
imaging readily mapped a palaeochannel, assisted the
development of improved geotechnical models, identified
faulting and reduced construction risk for a tunnel crossing of
the Lane Cove River.

In Melbourne, combined conventional boomer reflection and
continuous USR improved the definition of a weathered basalt
flow, permitting identification of the highly variable weak and
strong basalt interfaces and assisted with design of navigation
channel upgrades at Geelong Ports.

At the Port of Brisbane, the sub-bottom seismic velocity
distribution derived from continuous USR combined with widely
spaced borehole information allowed a sand quality index to be
developed that assisted commercial decisions on available sand
resources and bund wall construction for the reclamation phase
of development at Fisherman Islands.

Application of advanced refraction inversion using wavefront
eikonal tomography to continuous USR data obtained along the
route of a proposed offshore pipeline near Fremantle allowed
buried hard layers and the underlying bedrock refractor to be
accurately imaged. Similar buried reefs and indurated layers can
be expected to be relatively widely distributed within Australian
coastal sediments. These features have characteristics of laterally
limited, high velocity, cap layers within lower velocity materials,
and if they are not recognised then significant error in depth
determination to deeper refractors can occur.

At a proposed new berth in the northern area of Western
Australia deep piling was required. Static USR and WET were
again used to image the drowned granitic regolith beneath
sediments and indurated layers. The weathered and fresh granite
interfaces, the extent of shallow indurated layers within the
overlying sediments were readily mapped with the refraction and
the results obtained correlated well with onshore boreholes. This
allowed preferred piling sites that reduced overall pile lengths to
be identified and assisted with the pile design.

Provided appropriate deployments of static and continuous
underway systems that match project requirements and advanced
interpretation approaches are applied, underwater refraction can
be expected to continue making important contributions to
shallow marine exploration and geotechnical investigations in
Australia’s coastal areas.
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